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 News from the beach. 
As I write this, the Cannes Festival for 2021 has just come to a fairly 
explosive close with the awarding of the main jury prize, the Palme 
d’Or, to Julia Ducournau for her film Titane. So by the time you are 
reading this, we shall have an inkling of some of the titles that could 
eventually find their way to our programme at some stage in the 
future.  The 2020 edition was cancelled, of course, but there has been 
a kind of hangover from past Festivals with Bong Joon Ho, whose 
Parasite deservedly won the 2019 
Palme d’Or, back on the red carpet 
(this is a real festival, not virtual) 
and a clear intention not to forget 
the films that would have been 

screened 12 months ago.  Titane has so far received muted critical acclaim 
away from the south of France, and little is tagged for the movie other 
than the following from the distributors in France: “Following a series of 
unexplained crimes, a father is reunited with the son who has been 
missing for 10 years. Titanium : a metal highly resistant to heat and 
corrosion, with high tensile strength alloys.”  Ducourneau is only the 
second woman to win at Cannes (the first was Jane Campion for The 

Piano in 1993) and it makes a winning pair of female directors in 2021 
after Chloé Zhao won best picture Oscar with 
Nomadland.  In truth, no one title stood out 
at Cannes in the way Parasite did two years 
ago, and honorable mentions therefore go 
also to Ryusuke Hamaguchi’s Drive My Car, adapted from a short story by 
Haruki Murakami, and Asghar Farhadi’s A Hero.  There were films from 
directors well-known to Phoenix Members; François Ozon presented his Tout 
s’est bien passé (Everything Went Fine), Nanni Moretti gave the jury Tre piani 
(Three Floors), and Sean Penn delivered Flag Day, whilst left-field filmmaker 
Wes Anderson provided The French Dispatch, complete with Tintin-style 
poster (and Frances McDormand starring in her 
second big film of the year).  No such familiar 
names (to this writer, at least) in the list of titles 
for the Un Certain Regard award, which went to 
31-year-old Russian director Kira Kovalenko for 
her Разжимая кулаки/Razzhimaya Kulaki 

(Unclenching the Fists) whilst the Icelandic mystery drama Lamb (made by 
Valdimar Jóhannsson and starring Noomi Rapace) is also sure to find its way 
to our Possibles list, as will OSS 117: Alerte rouge en Afrique noire (OSS 

117: From Africa with Love) taking the French spy spoof 
franchise into its third outing.  That film closed Cannes on the 
17th; will it be like its predecessor and be a future Christmas 
film at the Phoenix?  Although no date is yet made for next 
year’s 75th festival, you can read all about the recent event at 
https://www.festival-cannes.com/en/festival/  

https://www.festival-cannes.com/en/festival/


'Genderless' awards at San Sebastián Film Festival: No more 'Best Actor and Actress': as a final point on 
film festivals this issue, the 2021 San Sebastián Film Festival is set to be a game-changer and could influence 
the entire world of silver-screen awards.  For the first time, the gender of the winners will no longer be 
mentioned; one suspects that this may well be a style adopted elsewhere when red carpets are rolled out 
again and cinematic gongs are awarded to the good and the great of the film industry. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

♫♫ What is your favourite film soundtrack? ♫♫ 
When I first became aware of films in the cinema, and following my first visit to our local Odeon (my early 
films included Inn of the Sixth Happiness, one of the early James Bond outings, and somewhat later Dad’s 
Army, I was always intrigued by the music that was part of the film.  From the first of those titles, I still recall 
the gloriously resonant This Old Man being sung, to an amazingly full arrangement by (Sir) Malcolm Arnold, 
by missionary Gladys Aylward (played by Ingrid Bergman) and hundreds of Chinese children as she marched 
them to safety across high mountains (which part of the film was actually filmed in Snowdonia!).  
My family had no record player (or gramophone as they were still called) so we had no other way of hearing 

film music than by listening to that pre-streaming device called the wireless, 
but as I got older, my pocket money was used for buying records .  My first 
ever single was Nancy Sinatra’s worldwide hit These Boots Are Made for 
Walkin’ which was later used in the soundtracks for Full Metal Jacket and 
Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery, and around that time I 
became aware of the concept of L.P.s that were film soundtracks.  I was 
obviously extremely naïve because I thought that meant you could buy an 
entire film in audio format (so no visuals), including dialogue, songs, and 

sound effects, and yes, the whole shooting match if it was a western, on 12 inches of vinyl!  I soon found out 
the error of my thinking, with some disappointment, but that has not stopped me from buying various 
Original Soundtracks (OSTs) over the years since then.   
If I am honest, my love of music far surpasses my love of films, but when the former 
is used with care and sensitivity in movies, I love the rewards that can bring, adding 
so much to the film’s atmosphere, so watching the music credits of any film is 
essential for me to discover titles, artists involved, and so on.  We hope you enjoyed 
the music we played in our pre-screening time (something which will return as well 
eventually) and it was so enjoyable curating tunes that fitted somehow with the 

movie presentation that followed.  So now, having been stirred up by the closing credits 
sequence and accompanying music to The Great Escape recently, here is a list of 
soundtracks that I have enjoyed for one reason or another over the years (if you use 
Spotify, the access links are given, where available).  
Buena Vista Social Club (Wim Wenders, Germany/Cuba/USA 1990) – maybe an 
obviously musical choice, for a film I first saw at The Gantry, this was the first film to 
feature what later became known as World Music. Ry Cooder worked so effectively with 
Cuban veterans such as Compay Segundo, Manuel Galbán, and Orlando 'Cachaíto' López. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/6DPdEaZ0KDBCCgXyy4q8

bi?si=uDp7ZllaSS6LnY78XjROnQ&dl_branch=1) 
The Third Man (Carol Reed, UK 1949) – there is not a lot of music to this 
soundtrack, but released as a successful single, Anton Karas’ haunting zither 
melody (the trailer suggested it would have the audience “in a dither with his 
zither”) stands out.  Its poignancy is especially important over the final scene as 



Anna (Alida Valli) walks serenely away from the funeral, whilst ignoring the onlooking pulp fiction writer 
Holly Martins (Joseph Cotten) as she walks past him. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/7tW9Jnbk3HCz5TrpzgDGWp?si=4OKJpBmIRaGkWG4cgir4KA&dl_branch=1 

The Big Chill (Lawrence Kasdan, USA 1983) – upper middle class angst 
played out to a stunning 60s soundtrack by the likes of The Temptations, 
The Rascals, and Procol Harum. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/7FpuzqLwNLcdJdoOz0Oq9m?si=2pFTtXm
5SUScIYWAT-FJgw&dl_branch=1) 
The Graduate (Mike Nichols, USA 1967) - 
with such sweet and purposeful music from 

legendary folk duo Simon & Garfunkel, and additional sounds from Dave 
Grusin, some critics would say the soundtrack to the movie is the movie.  
They might well be right. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/4Y6Y51075ZorxVXgeFikcZ?si=Dt-
orWssQ2Kx4fvXKloFhA&dl_branch=1) 
Inside Llewyn Davis (Ethan and Joel Coen, USA 2013) – early 60s (was there any other decade for popular 
music?) folk and blues which so marvellously captured the essence of the Greenwich Village-set film, and 
ended with an unreleased and a totally appropriate Bob Dylan track, Farewell. 

Dances With Wolves (Kevin Costner, USA 1990) – after I first saw this epic western, I 
found myself listening to the widescreen John Barry soundtrack regularly, and 
imagining life on the bison-herded prairie, just to relax and wind down after a busy day.  
It worked a treat. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/0Z4Vrnqe9T959fiFI2Xyax?si=sLKn2l_JQYeQRcrF5_87J
g&dl_branch=1) 
The Sting (George Roy Hill, USA 1973) – another film where the music 

is the movie, with Scott Joplin’s ragtime tunes (Pineapple Rag, Gladiolus Rag, Solace, et al) 
so marvellously integrated into the storyline by Marvin Hamlisch. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/0GLCHyDf1JwJRestHhlc91?si=GU7d1WQlSHi1hNB-
3dy8fw&dl_branch=1) 

2001: A Space Odyssey (Stanley Kubrick, UK/USA 1968 ) – the film was groundbreaking, and 
its soundtrack amazingly eclectic.  Richard Strauss’s Also sprach Zarathustra plays twice in 
the film, alongside three pieces by György Ligeti, and, of course The Blue Danube by Johann 
Strauss. 
(https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1TqYY17dUIbDDlrxdS6Vzd?si=fd824c30e83542e0) 
A Clockwork Orange (Stanley Kubrick, UK/USA 1971) – another Kubrick, 
and equally ground-breaking, and with this film hugely controversial, the 
music ranges from Beethoven’s ninth, through Elgar, Rimsky-Korsakov and 

Purcell, to the bizarre Erika Eigen (I Want to Marry a Lighthouse Keeper) and the 
synthesizer music of Wendy Carlos.  

Wonder Boys (Curtis Hanson, USA 2000) – an amusing 
academically-set tale, starring a very careworn Michael Douglas and 
a puzzlingly weird Tobey Maguire, with great music all the way 
through especially a fabulous soul classic Slip Away by Clarence Carter. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/4vmufdLBygA9KBiQ9bY
9si?si=DldYXtoSTdWTqG9JMnD6wQ&dl_branch=1) 
Cabaret (Bob Fosse, USA 1972 ) – inimitable songs from 

the Weimar Republic era, with Joel Grey and Liza Minelli camping it up 
gorgeously on Mein Herr, Money, Money, and Wilkommen, whilst a group of 
Hitlerjugend boys encourage their country park audience with the ominously 
threatening Tomorrow Belongs to Me. 
https://open.spotify.com/album/28qbOp4dEh18N5u6FInyOO?si=YZSbVUQgQT68OxcI-lD7qQ&dl_branch=1) 



Repo Man (Alex Cox, USA 1984) – again appropriately scattershot music for this 
wonderfully anarchic cult film from an equally cult director, with a hardcore punk 
attitude reflected in songs by bands with names like The Plugz, Juicy Bananas, Circle 
Jerks, and Burning Sensations. 
(https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6BCS7w0F12jb8woR1KJO83?si=236b2ca591174a1b) 

The Horse Whisperer (Robert Redford, USA 1998) – yes, that charming 
tale starring a young Scarlett Johansen – it was her first big success – 
Kristin Scott Thomas, and Redford himself, and featuring an eclectic 
mix of musics, ranging from Beethoven to cowboy singer Don Edwards, via The 
Flatlanders and primitive guitarist John Fahey. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/7oPNEWPRbkcWrskAgXEUT5?si=sBSrk-
7jQcqogiPRfxL1Dw&dl_branch=1) 

Sing Street – you may remember this delightful Dublin-set film (screened at the 
Phoenix in 2017 and scoring 93% in our audience vote) about the eponymous 
self-made band, with lovely tunes from The Cure, The Jam, plenty of Sing 
Street’s own songs, and, ahem, sorry, Duran Duran. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/5GudCwtzhNLH4K9juCxnMi?si=4YAkFiVVQLe
O-53idEAY9g&dl_branch=1) 

Midnight Cowboy (John Schlesinger, USA 1969) – Harry Nilsson 
sings Fred Neil’s classic Everybody’s Talkin’, but nothing in the 
film matches Toots Thielemans’ harmonica solo played over the 
arrival into Miami of hustler Joe Buck (Jon Voight), and New 
Yorker outcast Ratso Rizzo (Dustin Hoffman) who has faded from 
life as the tune ebbs away … 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/4si97m2YFhhUxllFaZxbST?si=-
mO5Yq5DThqokMd6qy3w7Q&dl_branch=1) 

West Side Story (Jerome Robbins & Robert Wise, USA 1961) – one of those soundtrack 
albums where there isn’t a single duff track, with every tune sung with the gusto of the 
entire wonderful movie, provided courtesy of writers Leonard Bernstein and Stephen 
Sondheim. 
(https://open.spotify.com/album/1kA4RO70idrEQkOX3zlRfa?si=C6Y4hP37RZiEon9A03xp
Kw&dl_branch=1) 

Don’t Look Back (D.A. Pennebaker, USA 1967) – it’s his Bobness again, in a stunning documentary.  
I couldn’t miss this one out! 
(https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0cv9tAdLgn16Whnl138bkh?si=98296713da7b4ce8) 
 

I could have included so many others, such as O Brother, Where Art Thou (I love old timey and 
Americana music), both A Hard Day’s Night and Help! from The Beatles (just Because!), Hi Fidelity (I always 
wanted to run a record shop!), and Gandhi (again, just because, but with a classical Indian slant).  But space 
is limited, and anyway I want to go and listen to the beautiful and vibrant soundtrack to Brassed Off (Pete 
Postlethwaite, wave that baton)!  In the meantime, please do send us your favourite soundtrack list at our 
usual address. 
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